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Abstract
Contingency management, in particular the management of unanticipated events outside the
control of an ordinary planning system, has in the last 50 years become an important and
f’requently debated issue in the scientifïc  literature on complex systems management under
risk conditions. The urban system can be regarded as such an open complex system where
extemal events, not always foreseeable with a closed system’s model, may strongly impact on
the intemal dynamics  of an urban area.
Conventionally, planning the future presupposes collecting information and analyzing it
rationally in order to control for unexpected contingency events. But it is an important
question in the field of urban planning, how proper strategies can be developed to deal with
extemal uncertainty and shocks that transcend the imagination of policy-makers. How should
decision-makers respond to such unforeseen jumps in a system?
The aim of this paper is to present and apply a new scient$c decision support method based
on the future studies literature, with the aim to help decision-makers in the strategie
management of uncertainty and risk in order “to anticipate the extraordinary events correctly
in order to act more effeively”  (Godet, 1987). In particular, we wil1  deploy here the scenario
methodology in combination with multicriteria analysis and mzzy set theory, as a useful
leaming tool for the govemance of complex dynamic  systems.
In current debates on policy-makers’ possible reactions to uncertainty (e.g., in the context of
sustainability strategies), very  often the so-called “no-regret” principle  is advocated. The
validity of this approach is tested, in the context of the present paper, on real-world  threats in
the Vesuvio volcanic area in the vicinity of the densely populated city of Naples, Italy. Four
different policy scenarios  wil1  be developed with the purpose to examine, control and reduce
the risk for the people concemed in case of a future volcanic eruption and to lay,  at the same
time,  the foundation for a drastic  rehabilitation of the entire metropolitan area.
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1 Introduction
Planning is closely connected with future thinking, as it constitutes  one of the main  tools
through which societies can express their freedom in changing the future. By planning future
actions, authorities take decisions which influence and shape aspects of the future, often with
long-term effects.  In our modem world investigating a range of different possible futures  and
preparing for them, has become a critical challenge in policy making.  Clearly, any  decision on
an unknown future needs an operational approach in order to forecast or map out elements of
the future. What planners usually do in their practice  is to forecast the future by extrapolating
f?om existing trends. But in the planning environment forecasting is fraught with many
difficulties, as often policy objectives  are fuzzy and the criteria for evaluating consequences
unclear. When planning under high risk conditions, the necessity to exercise future-oriented
feasibility studies becomes more and more relevant, and the main  task of future studies is then
concemed with risk management of unanticipated events. For society it is often not possible
to prevent hazards, but one can reduce risk by developing proper risk strategies which may
also mean a reduction of human  exposure to risk. This is especially true when dealing with
seismic and volcanic risk. In fact, when it comes to large-scale natura1 disasters such as
volcanic eruptions, individuals and society are often not wel1  prepared for risk management.
Most responses are short-term in nature,  when these events occur, in part because they occur
so infrequently that we simply fail to maintain our vigilante. How much  risk is society willing
to accept? How much  is it willing to pay to reduce the risks fi-om  natura1 hazards? These
questions have not been carefully addressed in many  planning situations, but ought to be
addressed in strategie  future studies and future scenario evaluations. (see Eduljee 2000)
These observations are highly relevant in the case of the Vesuvio area near Naples, Italy,
where  approximately one million people are living under high risk conditions as a
consequente  of the fact that the probability of a volcanic eruption is gradually increasing,
caused by seismic and geological changes  in the area concemed. Under such conditions the
use of scenarios  in combination with proper decision support tools is an indispensable tool for
assisting policy-makers in complex planning strategies based on no-regret principles.
This paper aims to present (i) backgrounds  on risk management in a metropolitan context
(taking the Vesuvio area as a case of reference), (ii) evaluation and scenario tools for strategie
risk decisions, and (iii) various case study results on risk and rehabilitation options in the
Vesuvio area. In the next section we wil1  offer a concise review of futures  research methods.
2 Decision-making  and uncertainty: future-visioning methods
Since the 1960’s futures  research has become a new scientifïc endeavor which originated
mainly in the military area. In the history of future studies we may distinguish various
approaches which aim to offer a scientific  underpinning for the analysis of future  events
(blueprint thinking, normative thinking, nested thinking, scenario thinking, evolutionary
thinking, leaming thinking etc.).
It has increasingly been recognized that systematic  future research is a useful  tool to develop
procedures and strategies for a better management of future uncertainty. Lessons leamed from
such studies concemed in particular the recognition  of the need for more qualitative and
strategie  types of analysis and the fact that the future is not a linear extrapolation of the past
and the present.
According to Dewulf  (199 1) we can distinguish between four main  classes of future research:
forecasting, exploratory research, speculation, and projection. Forecasting and projection are
mainly used to clarify  the future situation, while exploratory research and speculation may be
used to generate  new ideas or opinions in situations of a high uncertainty (Dewulf,  199 1).
Quantitative analysis methods are most suitable to wel1  known or frequently occurring
situations. In the context of the present paper we wil1  focus our attention on scenario thinking
as a tool to forecast and explore the future.
Scenarios are essentially consistent and feasible mappings of the future (see Vleugel 2000).
They may be seen as exogenous developments to which decision-makers may respond. In a
game-theoretic perspective, scenario analysis is essentially the study of strategie  behaviour of
actors as a response to the occurrence of other, unforeseen or unpredictable, actions. It plays a
major role in a world of uncertainty, where predictability is low and where  rational policy
actions are needed. Against this background, scenario analysis offers a promising contribution
to decision-making  under uncertainty, as it provides  a framework for generating and digesting
information for balanced policy decisions (Nijkamp et. al. 1998; Vleugel 2000).
In the past decades various classes of scenario building  have been developed. One may
distinguish inter  alia: intuitive scenarios,  idealistic scenarios,  qualitative scenarios,
quantitative scenarios  and participatory scenarios.  In al1 cases, scenarios  are analytical and
visionary mental  constructs. They are not necessarily valid, but offer a frame for thinking in a
rational way about the future. Scenario approaches aim to generate  useful learning insights
into a complex dynamic  system; because of its qualitative nature,  no forma1 model (like a
mathematica1 systems model) is used. Kahn and Wiener (1967) defïne  a scenario as “an
hypothetical sequence of events constructed for the purpose of focusing attention on casual
processes and decision points”. According to Makridakis and Wheelwright  (1983, p.651)
scenario writing “takes a well-definite  set of assumptions, then develops an imaginative
conception of what the future would be like if the assumption were true”. . ..” Scenarios
present a number of possible alternatives, each one based on certain assumptions and
conditions. It is then up to the decision-maker to assess the validity of the assumption in
deciding which is most likely to become reality.”
There are many  strategies to cape with uncertainty like: ignore uncertainty, identify  and
specify  uncertainty, do nothing and let uncertainty be reduced by the time,  accept uncertainty
and act consciously in its presence, or see uncertainty not as a threat, but rather  as an
opportunity to creatively shape the future. In current debates on policy-makers’ possible
reactions to uncertainty we also observe different views (van Geenhuizen et al. 1988, van
Geenhuizen and Thissen 2001) such as overreaction, loss-aversion, mental record, or fairness
responses.
Nowadays the growing awareness of scarcity of human  and natura1 resources and the
consequent need to avoid misallocation due to wrong environmental policy evaluations, has
induced a strong interest in the field of long-term thinking, as is inter  alia  witnessed in the
principle  of a no-regret  stmtegy  as a tool to avoid unnecessary losses. This approach seems
also very  useíùl in other cases, like strategie  territoria1 planning, where  decision processes and
actions are characterized by deep uncertainty due to real-word complexity and a fast changing
reality, imperfect information on decision altematives, and the multiplicity of actors involved.
When an urban decision-maker is faced with planning in risk situation, a solid future analysis
and evaluation of the dynamics  of urban settlements is necessary. First of all, this is because
the speed of change has increased, and with it the difficulty to control changes  deriving fi-om
extemal future events against the background of inert structures  of cities. Moreover, there is
increasing understanding that quantitative variables which in the past had clearly identifiable
trends that could easily be plotted have nowadays a random behavior or tendency that makes
everything more uncertain. In this sense, new approaches in facing risk in case of planning
urban settlements have to be developed.
The above challenges wil1  be tested, in the context of the present paper, by investigating
serious threats in the Vesuvio volcanic area in the vicinity of the densely populated city of
Naples, Italy. Four different policy scenarios  wil1  be developed with the purpose (i) to control
and reduce the risk for the population concemed in case of a future volcanic eruption and (ii)
to start, at the same time,  a drastic  rehabilitation of the entire metropolitan area of Naples. A
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possible Vesuvio eruption represents in this context not only a threat to be managed in case of
emergency, but also an opportunity to be exploited. Thus there is a need for contingency
strategies. Two planning alternatives wil1  be envisaged here, viz. development of a new
settlement structure for the metropolitan area or temporary evacuation and relocation of the
population in case of eruption.
The hypothesis of structurally relocating most residents in the Vesuvio area to different
settlements of the larger Naples metropolitan area is adopted in our study as an alternative to
the emergency plan designed by the Civil Protection Agency which aims to temporarily move
- during an eruption period - the whole  Vesuvio population towards northern Italian towns.
The idea to move on permanent basis part of the Vesuvio population at risk to other
settlements in the Naples area has two main  goals: a risk reduction in case of eruption and a
valorization of urban resources that are currently seriously degraded. Looking at the larger
Naples metropolitan area, this type of intervention may represent an opportunity for a
significant rehabilitation of the whole  area. The Naples metropolitan area, in fact, is
continuously growing without exploiting agglomeration economies  due to the lack of a
genera1 cohesive  planning strategy.
In our paper a new methodological approach wil1  be proposed, that aims at carrying out a
scenario design experiment supported by integrated evaluation methodologies for the
planning of population relocation in the Vesuvio area. In particular, our study wil1  explore
how integrated modern evaluation methodologies can support scenario building  by
incorporating policy evaluation elements regarding effects  and preferente  structures  on
planning strategies. Against this background, Section 3 wil1  provide  a brief introduction to
modern decision support tools.
3 Decision support tools in an uncertain world
3.1 Methodology
In dealing with basic  uncertainty, such as in the case of a volcanic eruption, policy-makers
face many  decision factors,  e.g. unpredictability of events, present politica1 conditions, inertia
in behavioural responses, system constraints etc. In this context, econometrie  and statistical
methods are usually not feasible tools, as they require a lot of hard data that are difficult to
collect.  Actually, contingency management is often characterized by incomplete information
about the past, partial information about the present and no or unreliable information about
the future.
The decision process is usually extremely dynamic  and is not necessarily based on an a priori
wel1  defined  choice structure between distinct possible alternatives, but can be interpreted as a
process of building  alternative actions where the elements  which determine the actions are in
a momentary condition  of cognitive  equilibrium (Zeleny,  1994). From this perspective, the
decision-making  process is oriented toward problem structuring and exploring the action
space  for building  possible solutions. The role of evaluation methods appears very interesting
in this field, not only in order to support a ranking of choice alternatives, but also to guide
decision-makers in managing  a decision process and its results through a descriptive  or
interpretative approach. In a world of uncertainty, traditional evaluation methods (tost-benefit
analysis, tost-effectiveness analysis etc.) do not seem to be very  appropriate from this
perspective. Their data requirements are too high and they tend to neglect the ever-changing
conditions in a decision environment.
Multicriteria evaluation methods appear to be more appropriate to support the exploration of
altemative policy scenarios;  in fact, they are capable  of dealing with multiple dimensions, soft
data, interactive  strategies, and try to give more attention to conflicts  arising among various
stakeholders involved in the decision-making  process.
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A great variety of multicriteria methods has been developed in the past decades. We wil1
focus our attention here on a particular class of qualitative multicriteria methods, viz. Regime
analysis. Furthermore, we wil1  explore its validity by introducing a complementary method
based on fuzzy logie,  coined NAIADE. Fuzzy set theory tries to Capture the uncertainty of the
information available in the decision-making process by introducing the concept of degree of
membership of an element with respect to some given set. Fuzzy or imprecise nomina1
information is the basis of fuzzy set theory, since it considers al1 the cases where is not
possible to define  a precise  and objective  measurement system. These methods wil1  be
deployed in a policy scenario context.
Policy strategies sometimes called policy scenarios,  can be constructed in various ways. The
design of a policy strategy consists of a series of phases, which can, at least in theory, be
presented as a circle. (see Figure 1). In practice,  designing policy strategies is an interactive
process in which ideas and plans move back and forth between interrelated activities. Cyclical
processes  are used with the aim to adjust the decision-making process, therefore orienting the
policy strategies more and more towards actions. Decision-makers should learn during the
process to make better estimates of the effects  of a decision, to adjust the policy objectives
afier experiences, to assess the effects  of past decisions, and fïnally to get more routine in
complex decision-making.
Figure 1 The cyclical evaluation process of policy strategies
3.2 A combinatorial approacb
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On the basis of the approach described in the last section  a combinatorial approach (see
Figure 2) is proposed according to the cycle-wise process described in Figure 1. The goal of
al1 elements, events, assumptions, actions and impacts which contribute  to the policy scenario
building  process is not to identify a final and one-shot action,  but to create a leaming and
dynamic  tool during the entire decision process.
At this stage we wil1  integrate during the phases of the policy scenario development process
various elements from decision theory; in particular, we wil1  focus our attention on both
descriptive  and prescriptive  decision theory. The descriptive  approach is more oriented to the
phase of problem structuring in the field of multi-actor decision processes,  aiming  at studying
interests, reactions, issues, problems, opportunities, threats and structural changes  of a
complex reality, through the creation of an interactive  dialogue with al1 parts involved, while
the prescriptive  decision theory is more concemed with the choice issue itself. The description
and evaluation of the elements that become driving forces  to the scenarios  building  process
guide decision-makers in understanding al1  possible implication of future action  plans.
In a context of interactive,  participatory or communicative  modes of decision-making the use
of a so-called Forum Group and interviews with the public appears to offer a useful decision
aid in order to acquire the basic  knowledge fkom  stakeholders and experts through discussion
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and exploration of al1 relevant viewpoints on the issues under analysis. In particular, semi-
structured  interviews aim at gathering proper knowledge on a specific  issue; in fact, they are
characterized by the exploration of broad and superficial  knowledge as wel1  as the collection
of specifïc  and in depth knowledge, for example, through the use and implementation of
flexible, but focussed  questionnaires.
After the knowledge acquisition process,  a strength-weakness-opportunities-threats (SWOT)
analysis can be carried out  in this context in order to identify  the relevant forces that may have
a (positive  or negative) impact on the phenomenon in question.
It seems logica1 to use a SWOT analysis as the starting point for the evaluation of the policy
scenarios or strategies to be designed. In our study, the scenario evaluation is carried out  with
the help of multicriteria methods. We wil1  deploy here two classes of multicriteria analysis,
based on a different logie,  viz. the NAJADE (fuzzy set) method and the Regime (pairwise
comparison) analysis.
The NAJADE (Navel  Approach to Imprecise Assessment and Decision Environment) (see
Munda 1995) is a discrete multicriteria method which is able to include crisp, stochastic or
mzzy measurements of the performance of a choice altemative with respect to a relevant
evaluation criterion. Using a pair-wise comparison technique, NAIADE generates a ranking
of altematives. It allows for two types of evaluation. The first possibility is based on the score
values assigned to the criteria of each altemative and is then performed using an impact
matrix. The second  kind of evaluation, which appears to be very  useful in our context,
analyzes conflicts  among different interest groups and the possible formation of a coalition in
regard  to the proposed policy scenarios, using an equity matrix, based on a linguistic
evaluation of altematives by each group.
The Regime analysis (see for details Nijkamp et al. 1991) is used in this context to check the
robustness of the results obtained by trying to carry out a sensitivity analysis on qualitative
performance scores and policy weights attributed to relevant choice criteria. The fundamental
framework of this multicriteria method is based upon  two standard kinds of data: an
evaluation (assessment, effect or impact) matrix and a set of politica1 weights (preferences,
priorities). The evaluation matrix is composed  of elements that measure the effects  of each
altemative considered in relation to each relevant choice or policy criterion. The measurement
of these effects can be expressed in a qualitative or quantitative way. The set of weights
provides  information about the relative importante  of the criterion to be considered.
Our methodology is thus based on a blend of these two evaluation techniques. Figure 2 shows
the combinatorial approach deployed in our analysis. It is based on 4 main activities:
1. Identification of problems
2. Definition  of policy scenarios
3. Evaluation of policy scenarios
4. Sensitivity analysis.
In these successive  steps the analytical tools  described in this section  are used to reach the
specific  objectives  under consideration. In the next section  we wil1  describe the policy
question to be studied in our paper, viz. the development of strategie  tools to manage the
Vesuvio risk in the framework  of the larger Naples  metropolitan area.
4 Case study: the Vesuvio area
Volcanoes belong to the natura1 physical geography of our earth. They can be found in al1
continents,  although they are not uniformly distributed. In the European territory some
hundred volcanoes have shown eruptions in the past ten thousand years, sometimes with a
limited effect, but sometimes also with unprecedented damage to the wider surroundings.
Volcanoes present serious risks, in terms of fata1 consequences for nearby densely populated
areas (such as Naples  near the Vesuvio) and of severe ecological damage to natura1 habitats.
Any significant eruption normally causes a serious disruption of man-made and natura1
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environments. Admittedly, volcanic eruptions may also trigger positive developments. For
example, it is well-known that the ancient Romans used volcanic ash, so-called pozzolan, as
solid construction material. Without pozzolan immortal buildings such as the Pantheon would
never have been constructed and survived over the centuries. In recent years we have itnessed
an increasing attention for seismic investigations (e.g. geochemical studies of fluid emissions)
in order to identify  and recognize pre-eruptive seismic signs and shifts  of magma, as wel1  as
changes  in the leve1 of volcanic activity. The development of monitoring and early waming
systems is a natura1 complement to this expanding field of research. The groundwork of
scientifïc research into volcanic eruptions rests evidently in the natura1 sciences, but the study
of the social, ecological, economie,  geographic and transportation implications fïnds  its roots
in the broader field of the social sciences. Why is the study of volcanic eruptions different
from the analysis of other unexpected events? First, the probability of an eruption (when,
where)  is very  hard to estimate or the predict,  so that volcanic impact assessment is fraught
with many  uncertainties. In the second  place, the consequences of a volcanic eruption may be
far reaching and in most cases irreversible (in terms of loss of human  life, destruction of
houses and infrastructure  etc.). And fmally,  for many  reasons people have in the course of
history often tended to settle in the vicinity of volcanic areas without due regard  of the risks
involved. In case of densely populated volcano areas it wil1  be a difficult  task for policy to
undertake preventive measures e.g. by encouraging a spatial displacement of human  activity.
The approach proposed in the previous section  wil1  be applied to a real word-case concemed
with the Vesuvio area near Naples.  The rather  realistic threat of a Vesuvio eruption in the next
decades has induced a process  of policy concern, leading inter  aha to plans for on a drastic
rehabilitation of a large area in the Campania Region. Based on no-regret principles,  the main
idea is to develop a contingency strategy for the area at risk in combination with a wide-scale
improvement of the quality of life in the metropolitan area. The integration of different
policy-analytical methods can support decision-makers in this complex decision-making
process  by developing a scientific  framework involving problem structuring, designing
altematives, evaluation , and selection of choice options.
4.1 The territoria] context
Our study concerns the entire metropolitan area of Naples,  located in the Italian Campania
Region and focuses  its attention on the municipalities that are in the vicinity of the Vesuvio
volcanic area. These municipalities have been declared in the Civil Protection as strong risk
areas in case of a Vesuvio eruption. The entire area has been divided into two different zones:
a “red zone ” and a “yellow  zone” according to the leve1 of risk. In particular, the “red zone ” is
the one with a high probability to be severely damaged by a possible eruption. This area
(about 250 km2)  includes 18 municipalities with a total population of about 350.000
inhabitants. During the last explosive eruption (163 1) almost  20% of the area was destroyed
by the piroclastic flows. According to various volcanic experts the current geological
condition  of the Vesuvio volcano may generate  an eruptive event (in the next 30 to 50 years)
that is likely extremely explosive and similar to the one that happened in 163 1. Different
interpretations of past eruptions of the Vesuvio have led other volcanic experts to forecast less
explosive eruptions, but with an higher  probability in the nearby future.
The area at risk is mainly located along the toast.  This area has an extraordinary natura1
beauty, complemented  with high architectural  and historica1 values of the characteristic
vesuvian villas  (from the seventeen century) and the archeological sites of Pompei  and
Ercolano. The economy  in this area is essentially based on the third sector, and comprises
mainly activities linked to the sea like coral carving, shipyards, restoration, antique trading,
retail trade and other smal1 scale handicraft.  The agriculture  is stil1 based on the production of
typical local products  (e.g., biological apricots); in particular, the floriculture accounts  for
approx. 35% of the total production of the province  of Naples.
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Uncontrolled urban development has led in the last 50 years to a condition  of serious
degradation of the area under analysis, characterized by very  high density, low living
conditions, unemployment and criminality.
4.2 Issues and goals
The territoria1 development of urban sprawl, caused by an uncontrolled planning of the
coastal area, has led to a loss of the indigenous feature of the area under consideration.
Moreover, the low quality of life reinforced by the lack of green areas inside the urban area,
the high leve1 of air pollution caused by congestion and traffíc, and the lack of public services,
have stimulated the original population to abandon those municipalities.
The data obtained in the fiamework  of our study on the willingness to move by inhabitants of
the area under investigation, show that the natura1 trend to abandon the area for moving
elsewhere is equal to 50.5% in the coastal zone area in contrast to 2.3% in the area located
nearby the Vesuvio slopes. The risk does not seem to represent the only problem for this area;
also a drastic  rehabilitation seems to be necessary. Consequently the main challenges for the
urban planning in this area are:
- reduction of population density in the area at risk;
- drastic  rehabilitation and requalitïcation of the area concerned;
- improvement of the local quality of life;
- conservation of natural, historica1 and archeological sites.
Our study wil1  explore in particular the possibility to relocate part of the population living in
the risk zone in the metropolitan area of Naples.  Against this background, the risk may be
seen as an opportunity to start a drastic  rehabilitation of the entire metropolitan area of
Naples.
5 Identification of problems
5.1 The Forum Group approach
As a part of an interactive,  participatory and communicative  approach to risk and land use
management of the Vesuvio area, a so-called Forum Group was established, involving experts
from various disciplins  such as: urban planning, transportation planning and geophysics and
seismology. The main issues in an intensive long-lasting brainstorm activity were to define  an
approximate number of people to be relocated to other settlements and to identify  possible
areas for there new settlements. After intensive consultation some agreement was reached on
the above issues.
First, the approximate number of people to be relocated in a feasible way is about 350.000
(this number corresponds largely to the entire populations of the red zone). Second,  there is a
consensus on the choice of the area where to locate  people in terms of environmental,
infrastructural and territoria1 conditions. And fínally,  a list was established of the main
stakeholders to be involved in future urban rehabilitation projects  such as the Environmental
Association, the National Park of Vesuvio, the Entrepreneurs’ Associations and the Province
of Naples.
5.2 Information on the future by means  of interviews
Besides the Forum Group information, also semi-structured interviews were held to identify
possibilities and barriers of new territoria1 policy for the area concemed. Particular attention
was given to possible events, policy goals, risks, fears, etc. Al1 these ingredients were used as
an input for the policy scenarios.  Many  representatives from  the sourraunding municipalities
were interviewed on various aspects, such as technical, territorial, socio-economie,
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infrastructural and legal elements of the policy plans. In particular, the interviews addressed
the following questions:
- Risk conditions of the Vesuvio area
l Opportunities of a re-settlement policy
l Viability of a mobilization strategy
- Rehabilitation of the metropolitan area of Naples
l Settlement conditions
l Action  planning
- New possibilities for the metropolitan area of Naples
l Barriers and conditions
l Risks and creative  solutions
- Relocation strategies
l Resources and goals
l Indirect issues (e.g., public facilities)
The knowledge collected  through the interviews shows that the attitude to long-term thinking
varies in accordance with realistic future projections (see Figure 3).
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Figure 3 Structure  of the elements to imagine the future
6 Four policy scenarios for the Vesuvio area
In this section we wil1  describe the design and content of four relevant policy scenarios  for the
area .
6.1 Terms of reference for the policy scenarios
Scenario type
The scenarios  are forward-looking and are written  to support specifïc  policy decisions.
Forward-looking scenarios  start from the present, indicate  which events might happen in case
of altemative developments and, finally,  describe possible future outcomes. They may be
relevant for decision-makers in defïning  proper planning strategies for the metropolitan area
of Naples.
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- Location of the new airport  of Grazzanise
- Location of the new TGV Afragola  railway station
- Environmentally attractive  elements
- Vicinity to major railway stations.
Conservation of the existing economie structure
In this plans the future economie  structure is supposed to have the same characteristics as
those reported in the last census available (199 1): the structure and share of the population
working in different economie  sectors would  not change. As regards the economie  sectors, we
have used the data on 17 employment categories reported in the census of 199 1 (ISTAT).
Economie  conversion towards culturalkourist  activity
The future economie  structure wil1  in this model be reorganized in accordance with a
considerable  economic/tourist  development of the Vesuvio area. This assumption imagines
that the Vesuvio area wil1  be completely reoriented towards focused activities for enhancing
tourist activities. In this case we assume that the population wil1  mainly be redistributed over
8 out  of the 17 employment categories mentioned above.The scenarios  have been developed
by varying inter  aha future trends of the population as of the year 2000. The analysis of the
data has been conducted on the basis of time series of the population census (1961, 197 1,
198 1, 199 1 and 2000, available at the ISTAT).
Figure 4 29 municipalities selected Figure 5 Cluster of municipalities
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